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There will be a slate of five Republican candidates running for
the positions of two councilmen and three men for a two-year term of

assessor.
For Councilmans
(Vote for two)

c. Frank Fitzgerald III

Mrs. Clinton (Marion) Frasier
John T. Henry

Robert N. Patchett

George D. Shoemaker
For Assessor - 2 years
(Vote for ~)

Martin H. Fitzgerald
william D. Foster
James R. McKee

P.M.

The election will take place at the Town Hall from 12100 to 9100
The two candidates for councilmen who poll the most votes will

run against the Democratic and Independent candidates in the November
election. Be sure to exercise your right to vote if you are a registered Republican in the town of Hague.
Independent party members who wish to run in the November election must turn in their petitions at the Municipal Center between
September 11 and 18.

********************************************************************
TOWN BOARD

The supervisor commented on
3upervisor Richard E. Bolton
the very successful summer youth
stated in a letter to the editor
program and ~il~ express
perof the Ti Sentinel a clarification sonal apprec1at1~n to Mr. Walter
of the Hague 3choOl building issue. Jacoby and the S1lver Bay Assn.

hfs

"The Haaue Town Board will take
no action on accepting the property until clear title has been
roved.
p
"AlSO, the Town Board will hold
pUblic hearings for input, suggestions and discussion on the
possible use of the property."
Mr. Bolton states that "any
day now" he is assured of final
approval of the Housing Rehabilitation grants. People will be
given applications and guide
lines immediately. The HUD program should be in full operation
in September.

ME~INGI Aug. l~ ~ •• Sabbath
Day P01nt Assn. pet1t10n for the
town to take over two local rO~ds
w~s re~used because the pro~071t10n d1d not meet town spec1f1cations.

THE OLYMPIC RUNNER will carry
the torch through Hague on ·Feb.
7, 1980 at 3.30 P.M.
MRS. ROBERT (LAURA) MEAOE has

been appointed to
Board.

t~~ ~lanning

NRS. ARTHUR (JOAN) BELDEN has
been appointed to the Park Committee.
Next Town Board Meeting - Sep.
18 at 6,30 instead of the 11th.
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-2NEW EG.'3PITAL lThroER !lAY

"The same tenacious persistant'
effort
that we celebrate today must
Ground-breaking ceremonies for
be matched by an equal commitment
the new Moses-Ludington Hospital in
in two major areas - 'Manpower'
Ticonderoga On AU~. 18 were well
and
'Community Support'.
attended in spite of rain & wind.
"Commitment ••• must be expressed
The satisfaction of achievement
through
your willingness to ATTRACT,
after a '"long hard struggle"; three
ACCEPT,
RESPECT
and make every
gay tents for the ceremony, exhibi- reasonable effort
to RETAIN the
tion and reception; and the cheer- fi~est manpower available •.•
ful piping of the Fort Ticonderoga
tiThe beautiful new structure
Fife and Drum corps combined to
dispel the gloom.
which will appear here within
the next few months (campl..etion exJOHN F. LAWSCN, President of the pected in 1981) will begin to take
hospital, gave a brief resume of
on the appearance of a white eleits history.
He compared the costs phant if there is not a strong
of the first and present hospitals sustained commitment to utilize
with the projected total cost of'
the facil.ities •.•
$5,900,000. for the new hospital,
saying t<It is no longer possible
"As the H3A/NEl\TY plans far the
for a few citizens to entertain
future .•• we look forward to closely
the thought of sUbsidizing such
working with you .•• lf
construction." He discussed the
"HEARTWARMING" donations '!otere acrole of Federal Government and
cepted by Board Member James Macstressed the need of continued sup- 'Nithey from the residents of ~loses
port from the entire commUnity.
Ludington Nursing Home; and from
He paid tribute':not only to
the employees of the home.
thOS 7 fin~,men of ~he past,but also
The International paper Co. also
to K~rby W~lco~ ••• as Cha~rman of contributed to the new building
the Board of Dlrectors for 40 years'f d
V ~h tt k
"his wisdom, his high moral standun.. . • • • • •
. ' a uc
ards, his willingness to attend to
FIRE DEPARTMENT
the hospital's affairs on a daily
basis have been an inspiration to
The Hague Fire Dept. needs all
all of us ••• " The audience gave
items that have been borrowed
Kirby a standing ovation.
from the Fire House. PLEASE RETURN IMMEDIATELY.
JCHN SHAW, Exec. Dir. of Health
Systems Agency of Northeastern New
Fire Chief Gerry Boyd reminds
York, Inc. in his keynote speech,
us that the volunteers fram the
said ':The odds against this celeFire Dept. and Ambulance Squad
bration today were tremendous. A
will be calling on residents
45 bed acute care hospital is
in Sept. to raise money for the
unique.
0nly one other hospital
in N.Y. 3tate has received permis- purchase of Plectrons. The P1ectrans 'wi11 improve the communicasion to build with less than 100
tion system of the department and
acute care beds in past 11 years.
will enable volunteers to respond
"Your willingness as a community more quickly for emergencies.
to undertake this endeavor against
these odds is to be commended .••
LI'L ABNER "set audience afire"
Ti's request was granted"because and raised $1500 for the Hague
Fire Department on Friqay, Aug.
of its '"geographic isolation':'.
10. This is an annu~ beAe£it
production of the 5ilver Bay DIP&.:.Many thanks from all of us.
I.
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-3FOUR NEW DOCTORS IN TI

practiced with the U.S. Navy for
3
yea_s; completed residencies in
WILLIAM J. EICHNER, M.D. is an OphSurgery
and Urology at the Medical
thalmologist with a well established
Center
of
vt. in '76 and practiced
reputation for excellence.
UrOlOgy in Massachusetts before
One resident of Hague reports she joining Dr. King in Ti.
recently went to a well known MediThey are both from Mass. origincal Center looking for the best and ally.
Their offices are also at
was referred back to Dr. Eichner in the Moses-Ludington
Medical OfT i . She was told If You have 'one of
fices
building
on
Moses
Circle.
the best eye men in the country
Phone
585-7333.
right. there. 1\
•

Dr. Eichner received his B.3. and
M.D. from U. of Nebraska in 1968,
practiced in the U.S. Air Force for
3 years; served his residency at

SPECIAL HONOR TO W. K. DeLARM

For the first time in Warren
County history, a county project has been dedicated to the
Baylor College of Medicine; and won
memory of an individual.
a Fellowship to St. John OphthalmOlogical Hospital in Jerusalem for
At ceremonies on August 10
one year before coming to Ti.
the Warren County Bikeway was
dedicated to W. Keith DeLarm.
His offices are located at 500
Montcalm, adjacent to·Moses Circle. Our town supervisor, Dick Bolton,
Phone l
585-6000.
~
was Master of Ceremonies, representing the Warren County Board.
ROBERT KAPLAN, M.D. is a specialist Sterling
Goodspeed, chairman of
in Internal Medicine.
the county board gave a short'
He was born in Ticonderoga and
and Susan DeLarm, Keitl. oS
lived in Port Henry until he attenq- talk
eldest
daughter, spoke for the
ed N.Y.U. for his pre-med B.A.
family. Mrs. DeLarm and four
He earned his M.D. from the UniY'. children were present and were
part of the group that toured
of Brussels in Belgium in 1976 and
just completed a 3-year residency'
the bikewaYJ whicn runs from
in Internal Medicine at the Genesee 1uaker Rd, G.F. to the L.G. beach.
Hospital in Rochester, N.Y.
**************************-******
MATTHEW CARTWRIGHT of Friends
His office is located at the
Point
will be entering Hamilton
Moses-Ludington Medical Offices on
COllege
in Clinton J NY this fall.
Moses Circle. Phones 5"85-7333.
SUSAN MICHAEL left for a ~ear
BRIAN KING, H.D. and RAYNOl<"D A.
in
Baden, Austria as an au ~air
MADDOCKS are both Urologists and
girl,
living with a family who
both Diplomats of the American
has
three
small children.
Board of Urology (King since '77
and Maddocks since '78).
JOHN R. HENRY recently receiVed
his
Masters in Business AdminisDr. King receiVed his B.A. from
tration
from the Inter-American
Williams COllege in 963; his M.D.
Univ.
in
Rico. He is now
from U. of Va. in '76 and completeP enrolled Puerto
in
a
class
in chemistrYJ
residencies in general' surgery and
which
is
being
taught
in Spanish!
urOlOgy at Medical Center of Ver.
mont. He practiced in Glens Falls
TOM DE GRAFF writesl "have
for 3 years and served as Medical
set up a WINDMILL for energy on
Officer, U.S. Navy for one year.,
our land and home in TOhasket,
Washington."
Dr. Maddocks earned his B.A. at
********************************
princeton U. in '65 and his M.D.
From
a recent sermon I When life
from U. of Vermont ir '69. He
hands you a lemon - make lemonade.

•
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Now I would like to ~ive JOU a
little ~uiz, which is-compoSed of
U!.-fhat do you people do with your- some of the interesting (??)
selves in the wintertime?" That is questions asked by our visitors.
only o~e of the questions put to us
1. How deep is the lake?
countless times in the Chamber of
2. Nhere can I buy or rent a
Commerce booth, in the PUblic Park
fishing stiCk? (This from
in Hague. However redundent, it is
a Japanese couple)
by far the most thought provoking,
3. Where is the Million Dollar
and I have had to do as Edith Eundoll COllection located in
ker (All in the Family) and "stifle':
Haf;Ue?
my more facetious answers that
4. ~ere can I shoot skeet?
occur to me I
5. 'ihere is the nearest Indian
reservation?
The flow of tourists through our
6.
rfuere was Fresident James
town has been most interesting and
Garfield buried?
the summer job I took to fill my
7.
:~t
is the highest mountain
extra hours has been a constant
in
the
area?
source of entertainment as well,~
8.
He
have
a rattlesnake corgiving the lie to the- dire predicnered
what will we do!11
tion that I would soon be bored.
9.
Where
is
Port Arthur?
~ere could one do such rewarding
10.
Is
it
always
this COld in
and pleasant work, and still find
AUgust?
(My
least
favorite
as a bonus the broadening experquestion)
ience of visiting with people from
places like Euroge to India - the
If you can answer all 10, score
Virgin Islands to the Greek Islesl
yourself
10010 and apply for your
Despite the gas shortage, people
free
prize
- a Nednesday afternoor.
from abroad as well as those from
answering
the
phone,aince "What I s
Maine to California have been most
on
at
the
movies?"
is orLLy reimpressed with our little community.
l?laced
by
I;Is
there
a movie toOver and over again I have heard
night
?l~
on
cloudy
days!
The movie
the admonition, t:Flease, don't
referred
to
is
the
free
one
shown
change; leave it just the way it
on
the
park
lawn
each
Wednesday
is I" This statement refers to our
evening, weather permitting, and
lovely park and beach, in which
provided by the Chamber of Comwe should all take pride. It remerce.
(Donations to the movie
flects the care and dedication of
fund
greatly
appreciatedl)
our town officials and especially
of our caretaker, 1 Curley" Monroe
All kidding aside, my co-hort,
who is responsible for its beautiRuth Huestis, joins me in saying
ful cond i tion.
that this has been a fun summer.
I WOUldn't have missed it for the
In early JUly tourism was at a
world
••••••••• Frances Clifton
low ebb, due to the gas situation,
but when the media desisted in
NE,/ GFFICERS FOR PROPERTY O!INERS
their sc~re tactics things picked
of
SILVER BAY arel
up. However, there has been a
dearth of Canadian visitors due to
President - Dorothy w. Goodfel~ow
the l~ discount they must suffer
1st v.P. - Dr. Robert M. Cole
on their dollar, and although War2nd q.P. - Mrs. Eleanor Sapakoff
ren County has pUblicized the fact
Rec. Sec. - Mrs. R.A. XacWilliams
that most'businesses are giving
Carr. Sec. - Mrs. Clair Kelley
them a better break, their visits
Treasurer - Ethel N. Andrus
to our area are scanty.
A VIEW FR CM TEE CffiNER

-5JOANNE DLi'NKLES, daughter of
Marion Shoemaker and Jordon Dunklee
has been named to the Dean's list
for the sprin~ semester at the
State university of N.Y, COllege,
Pla~tsburg.
Joanne was an honor
student and valedictorian of the
class of 1978 at Hague High Schaal.
CONGRATULATION" to 5etty &

Clifford ~ecker on the occasion of
their 50th wedding anniversary.
ARTHUR EELDEN, JR. has been
attending the Dolf Shayes Basketball Camp at Camp ~alden for a
week in August.

CHANBER OF OCHMERCE RAFFLE

How would you like to pick up
the phone and find that you had won
a beautifUl Coleman canoe? That
happened Saturday, August 25 to
Joseph Ryan, of Cohoes, NY when
Mrs. Lynn Patchett, owner of Trout
House Village called to congratulate him. Mr. Ryan is a frequent
guest at Trout House, and will enjoy picking it up Labor Day weekend when he returns to Hague.

The Chamber of Commerce worked
very hard this summer selling
tickets, and with the cooperation
of the local business people,
~ALTER A. 3IMP3C~ ~ 1978 HHS
realized over $400 on the raffle.
graduate has completed basic train- This money will be used to puring at Lackland Air Ease in Texas
chase some piece of equipment for
and is now enrolled in the Air
our lovely beach and park which
Force Security Training program.
will be chosen by the park Committee headed by Bob Hoyt. Mrs.
MY3TERIOU3 JI3AFFE&~~~CE on
Beatrice POlino, Caarnber president
Thursday, Aug. 30 from the Hague
wishes to thanK all those who parLaundromat - 1 yellOW blouse and
ticipated in the raffle, and a
3 men's shorts. Call 543-6321.
special thank-you to Ricky BOlton
who provided the music, and Thomas
CHINA OB3ERVATION3 by the J. Stan- Smith who donated the Coleman
ford Smiths returned from l2-day
canoe for this project.
tripi
Gardens, parks, lush greenery, not
AREA E3TABLISHNE!,;"T" BURGLAIUZED
many flowers.
People, friendly,
especially the young, who as~ quesLate Sunday night, August 26, or
tions in Englishl Traffic, bicyearly Monday morning, a window at
the rear of the Ti country Club was
cles left, right, front, rear;
carts, donkey, oxen; taxis (packbroken and a thief, or thieves,
ards, Toyotas, DeSotos), trucks.
entered the building. Money was
Taxi Meets Truck, ·'-'Till there be a stolen from vending machines and
'Head-on'? ''':,uddenly, like a Red
the pro shop. Many locked cabinets
3ea, bicycles, carts, people move,
were pried open. The club manataxi, truck veer, passengers relaxl ger's desk was vandalized.
Duck Dinner, head stares at you, a
'Idelicacy"; courses challenge chop
Again, on August 29, between
sticks! Antiques, extravagant,
3130 and 6100 a.m., another
Train travel, scenes from National burglary took place. This time,
Geographic. The nall - impressive, it was the Dock & Dine that was
man's labor in ancient times.
entered. vending machines and the
Temples, stunning.
cash register were opened and an
undeter~ined amount of cash was
taken.
The B.C.l. is investigating

•

-6YACrt'T CLUB NEWS

The Northern Lake George Yacht
Club youth are to be commended for
their athletic endeavors during
August. Early in the month, Mallet's Bay Eoat Club hosted our
skippers and we reciprocated later.
Eleven young people participated
in the annual -Across the Lake"
Swim August 17. Clympic hopeful,

Kim Cunningham had no trouble
swimming both directions in record
time.

~~ILLON

GARDEN

CLL~

On Thursday, AU~. 23 at 3:30 PM
the Black ~atch Library Board of
Ticonderoga held a reception at
the library for the Carillon
Garden Club at which time Mr. John
McDonald, President of the Library
Board presented the club with a
plaque in recognition of the completed landscap;ng of the library
by the club. Village and town
officials were also present for
this affair. The pla~ue will be
placed in the library.

The high point of the adult social season occurred mid-August

A "Fun Floyler 5how'- was held in
July at the home of the ~illiam
when NLGYC held a square dance •.
Fosters.
Club members jud~ed
each other's arrangements and
The annual meeting followed a
cold bUffet on Aug. 25. The class comments were made by Mrs. Hamilton
Traver of Lake George, an accredof 1982 directors were elected.
A new award, the A.A. Klein Tr0phy ited flower show jUdge. She has
consented to give a program on
was proposed and accepted by the
membership. This trophy will honor flower arranging in the spring of
persons, who over a period of years 1980.
have done the most for the Club in
PRESTON SNuW
a volunteer capacity. The first
recipient of this award is Arthur
.••. born in Ticonderoga in 1902,
Klein Sr.
died September 5, 1978 at his
home in Hague. During ~orld Nar
HISTORICAL SCCIETY TRIP
II, Mr. Snow served in the "Link
On Friday, 3ept. 21 the HisTrainer" program in Canada. After
torical Society makes its annual
Pearl Harbor, he joined the U.S.
museum trip, this time to lronNavy, went through the Pensacola
ville to visit the Penfield t:iuFlight Training, became an instruct
at the ~iarni base. He was appointe
seum. This is the birthplace of
the Iron Age and source of the
private pilot to Admiral Schaefer.
richest iron ore in America. Then After 1946 he returned to Ticonon to Elizabethto~m for lunch at
deroga where under Civil Service,
the Deerhead In~ and a tour of the he became custodian of the high
Adirondack Museum and Colonial
school. ·He is survived by his
Garden in Elizabethtown.
widow, Mollie Peck 3now.

Private cars will leave the BapMOHICAN H01E BUREAU
tist Church parking lot at 9:30
a.m.
If you can drive or need a
The first meeting of the Mohiride, please call one of the folcan Home Bureau will be September
lowing:
543-6407 Ursula Montbriand 11 at 10 a.m. at the Hague Eaptist
6671 John Kennedy
Annex. The project will be calico
6633 Jack Henry
notepaper. The annual dues will
Call before Septa~ber 17.
be $5.00. New members are welcome.

-7.sCHOOL BRIEFS
At a regular schaal board
meeting in Ticonderoga, two tax
rates were approved. The tax rate
represents a three to four percent
tax DECREASE for the town of Hague
and the town of Ticonderoga. '
On August 13 teachers were
assigned to the various reading
levels. It is expected that the
new reading program (ECRI) recently
implemented in Ticonderoga will
make transition smoother for Hague
students and teachers.
Supt. Dr; Joseph Verdone
announced the school has received
the needed funding for the gifted
and talented program. Michael
~phur will be te~ching this class.
Dr. Verdone said that an inventory of supplies at the Hague
school is in the process of being
completed.
Former Hague principal, RUdy
Meola, was appointed to the position of administrative assistant
recently vacated by new high school
principal, Dalton Marks.

(a)

No phony excuses for not
doing homework.
(They have
heard them all)

(b)

Save your clowning around
for after school - You're
not really very funny.

(c)

No tales to Mama, '·She
doesn't like me" J or "Jane
is the teacher's pet" (It tells all too much about
yourself)

(d)

I f caught and apprehended
don't "iifho, me?'· or comb
your hair or look defiant.
(Anyone in authority ~ill
be more lenient if a sincere attitude says:
'-I
won't do it again.l~)

2.

On a more positive note COOPERATE. No matter what
abilities you possess, or
lack, TRY, TRY, TRY. Let the
teacher know when you don't
understand. You will get
help and get along .... i'i. E.

A HEARTY TIl.<'NKS

The Hague Chronicle committee
wishes
to cheer all those readers
56 of 66.elementary students
who
responded
with coupon return
were brought by bus to visi~ new
and
generous
contributions.
We
classrooms etc. and view a perlove
and
appreciate
your
support.
formance of the Bennington Puppets,
on August 21 at the Ti Elementary
BEAR FACTS (Cant.)
and Middle School.
sighted,
WILL TI SCHOOL BE HARD?
At Split Rock Road by Charlie
That is the question one·has
Foote.
On Lak~ Shore Drive heading for
heard many times th~s SWlli~er. Perhaps the·answer is YES. Any change Island Harbor House by an early
from one level of school work to
morning fisherman.
another brings some problems at the
At the home of Herman Fish on
start.
West Hague Road.
At the R~llin DeLarm farm in
Here are a feY unorthodox, unWest Hague
SOlicited pointers to help make
And - at the HAGUE SANITARY
this transi tien smoother for every
student:
1. It is necessary that the
student does all in his po~er to
"get along" with his teacher:

LANDFILL.

Can this be the "end" of the
bear?

•

-8FOREVER WIID

A new, new breeze is whipping up
September's early days;

It's telling us that summer's heat
Was just a passing phase.
It's saying that the Painters come
with colors on their brush,
And yellows, reds and in-betweens
Will follow with a rush

The skies will change from sun to
moon
And urge the clouds to clear,
And crisp, exciting motion strange
Will charge

t~e

atmosphere.

The sadness that the summer's
~il1 once again be lost

li~ht

Is not of any consequence,
No more than ~interts frost.
For nowls the time of quick delight

As much as early spring,
And action stirs the world again
As life begins to sing.

Harry deEuys - '1979
A big THAh~ YOU to our extra
"summer help". ~'le appreciate it

and look forward to next summer.
*********************************
THE HAGlE crrnONICLE is pUblished

Jabets Fond and Little Jane's
Pond and 857 acres of forest land
will now be '"everybody's property"
stated Kr. walter Jacoby, Executiv
Director of the Silver Bay Assoc.
The State is bu~ing this land
owned and preserved by Silvgr Eay.
It has been opened to hunting and
fishing under a voluntary agreemer
between the association and the
Dept. of En Con. Camping was alse
permitted by those who obtained
written permission. These conditions will not be lost under the
supervision of the Adirondack Park
Agency.
The tract of land is bordered
on the south and west by extensive
state Forest Preserves that includ
Catamount Mountain, elevation
2,300 feet.
On the north there
are several hundred acres of feres
preserve that were isolated amid
private holdings. The new purchas
connects the southerly, westerly,
and northerly tracts, the state
announced.
The purchase, $300,000 is being
financed by the Environmental
Quality Bond Act, approved by the
voters in 1972.
The taxes will now be paid by
the state instead of by Silver Bay
Assoc. as has been done in the
past.

monthly by volunteers and supported
by contributions frOm its readers.
Please send contributions to Treasurer Alison craig, Eox 61, Hague,
and news items to Editor Margaret
Broderick, Phone 543-6104.
**********************************
SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 5

'lATCH FOR CHIIDREN GETTING ON A~ '0J!:~ SCHOO~n~~S'';!c':-;:.-:

_

